L’Espalier Afternoon Tea

L’Espalier Featured Tea Selections

INCLUDES AN ASSORTMENT OF TEA SANDWICHES, PASTRIES,
AND THE FEATURED TEAS

PLEASE ENJOY THESE FEATURED TEAS WHICH ARE INCLUDED
WITH YOUR MEAL

FIFTY FIVE DOLLARS

Herb cream cheese cucumber sandwich on citrus brioche
Deviled egg with caviar
Za’atar chicken salad on wheat bread

L’ESPALIER SIGNATURE TEAS ARE SPECIALLY BLENDED
BY OUR TEA SOMMELIER CYNTHIA GOLD
Green Ti-Kuan Yin
This beautiful tightly rolled Taiwanese Oolong is very lightly oxidized,
resulting in an incredibly floral nose and a sweet, clean and floral taste
with a lingering buttery mouthfeel.
L’Espalier Vintage Blend
This L'Espalier exclusive is a blend of Yunnan Pu-erh, Keemun,
Cacao shell and cinnamon stick. Rich, earthy and relaxing.

Lobster profiterole
Smoked gouda éclair
Smoked salmon & everything cream cheese on dill brioche

Blackberry pâte de fruit

L’Espalier Winter Blend
This seasonal blend of Keemun, Ceylon, and Indian black teas
features notes of cranberry, citrus, and seasonal spices.
Boylston Breakfast Blend
Our signature version of an ‘English Breakfast’ tea consists of an
assertive blend of Ceylon, Indian and Chinese teas. It was blended
with milk in mind.

Olive oil financier and apricot gel
Rose petal sablé with orange blossom ganache
Vanilla pineapple macaron

Hazelnut almond lemon scone

Gloucester Street Blend
Another L'Espalier exclusive, this assertive and smoky blend of teas is
reminiscent of the old 'Caravan' blends. It is an ideal accompaniment to
cheeses of all sorts, especially more pungent cheeses.

SOUTHERN EARL GREY TEA COCKTAIL

This caffeine free infusion blends a variety of mints and oregano
16

Coconut macaroon

Mediterranean Mint Blend

(CAFFEINE FREE)

for a refreshing and invigorating drink. A nice palate cleanser.

Champagne by the glass
29

L’Espalier Premium Tea Selections

NV

Petitjean-Pienne, Blanc de Blancs, Brut

NV

Pol Roger

NV

Louis De Sacy, Brut

NV

François Secondé, Brut Rosé

Steep your own tea! You will have the fun of dropping this hand-tied
18
bulb of White and Green tea buds into a goblet of hot water
and watching it bloom. It will slowly open to release lavender,
35
jasmine and amaranth blossoms for your own private garden.

NV

Krug, "Grand Cuvée", Brut

80

NV

Lanson, "Black Label", Brut HALF BOTTLE 85

Blooming Flower White Tea
22

Cheese Cart

Wuyi Shui Xian TEN DOLLARS
This beautiful Oolong from Fujian Province China is full bodied with
hints of smoke and spice with a refreshing finish of floral and fruit.

Soft and Gooey
That Stinks!
Close to Home: New England Artisan Cheese
Matthew’s Favorites
half 75
ounce
ounce
ounce
(add 22)

ounce
150
230
380

Featured Sommelier Selection
Fenghuang Dan Cong Black Tea

Doke Estate Silver Needle White NINE DOLLARS
This incredibly fresh summer harvest from Northern India consists of
long wiry buds from bushes usually finished as black teas. The end
result tastes like a melding of round, lush sweet and vegetal white
tea with classic Darjeeling fruit and muscatel.
Chun Mee Moon Palace TEN DOLLARS
These delicate leaves steep into a smooth and nuanced tea,
lightly floral and relaxing

PETIT FROMAGE: TEN
FROMAGE MOYEN: (THREE PCS) TWENTY-SIX
GRAND FROMAGE: FORTY-TWO

Caviar Russe
American Paddlefish
White Sturgeon Traditional
Oscietra Royal
Caspian Sea Beluga Hybrid
Pol Roger, Champagne

EIGHT DOLLARS

100

Aged Ti-Kuan Yin TEN DOLLARS
From the same Taiwanese farm that sends us the beautiful floral
Green Ti-Kuan Yin comes a variation that has been aged for 7 years
and re-roasted each year resulting in a lovely toasty, caramelized tea
with a deep lingering earthy finish of roasted spice and fruit.
Glendale Estate SFTGFOP TEN DOLLARS
This first flush harvest from the Nilgiri Blue Mountains in southern India
is lightly sweet, jammy and earthy with an extended fruity finish.
Goomtee Estate Muscatel Darjeeling TEN DOLLARS
This late summer harvest is full, lush and lightly brisk. It exhibits the
classic red muscat grape with hints of cocoa, rose and a touch of anise.

FOURTEEN DOLLARS

First Prize black tea at the Global Tea Championship
held at the World Tea Expo in Las Vegas.

Doke Estate Black Fusion TEN DOLLARS
This award winning tea from Bihar (Northern) India is lush and rich
with notes of malt, honey, molasses and rose. The buttery mouthfeel
has a long rich finish with a citrus bite.

L’Espalier Vintage Blend EIGHT DOLLARS
This L'Espalier exclusive is a blend of Yunnan Pu-erh, Keemun,
Cacao shell and cinnamon stick. Rich, earthy and relaxing.
Yunnan Dian Hong EIGHT DOLLARS
This beautiful tea from Southern China displays a preponderance
of golden tips. It is velvety on the palate with hints of cocoa
and black pepper.
Lemon Chamomile Blend (CAFFEINE FREE) EIGHT DOLLARS
This caffeine free is naturally sweet, well-rounded and relaxing.
Crimson Berry (CAFFEINE FREE) EIGHT DOLLARS
This caffeine free infusion consists of a blend of various dried fruits,
berries and spice. Naturally sweet and tart.
*Menu items are cooked to order or may contain undercooked meat or fish, which may
increase your risk of food-borne illness. All desserts may contain nuts.
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food
allergy.

